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Abstract:
Background:
One of the main challenges to hospital patient flow and treatment includes the lack of a patient-centered approach, which in turn
contributes to non-effective teamwork communication.
Objectives:
To introduce patient-centered approach by implementing electronic clinical pathways to support more effective teamwork
communication. To study how to enhance teamwork communication in healthcare by implementing electronic clinical pathways.
Methods:
We propose a research model, integrating the Donbedian model and the socio-technical theory, to investigate the factors that
influence teamwork communication in healthcare. This research applied a quantitative approach using a survey method that was
designed along the same principles as in the related work. Preliminary data collection was conducted using the survey method for
problem formulation.
Results:
Designed and developed a model for implementing electronic clinical pathways to enhance teamwork communication in healthcare.
Conclusion:
This study provides recommendations to hospitals to enhance teamwork communication in healthcare by implementing electronic
clinical pathways.
Keywords: Clinical pathways, Communication, Healthcare, Socio-technical theory, Donabedian model, Electronic clinical
pathways.

1. INTRODUCTION
The disease-centered approach has been the dominant form of healthcare delivery. In a disease-centered delivery,
patients are treated by specialists, without consideration for other medical conditions or medications. Recently, there
has been a shift towards a more patient-centered approach, where healthcare delivery keeps in mind all other present
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conditions. For that to happen, high levels of collaboration and communication among healthcare providers are
imminent. This results in better use of resources, better care delivery and fewer diagnostic conflicts.
Clinical pathways [1, 2] play an instrumental role in the patient-centric healthcare model. They are an international
standard that defines a step-by-step treatment path to follow. This means successful communication and collaboration
of the main stakeholders in the treatment process. That is physicians, specialists, nurses, emergency room coordinators,
administrative staff and pharmacists must work as one team. However, every patient’s treatment process is special and
might follow different paths as opposed to other patients. The communications among stakeholders might follow
different channels. Moreover, patients with multiple symptoms might follow multiple clinical pathways. Therefore,
effective communication among medical staff is essential along all these different clinical pathways. These
communications might occur across departments, healthcare facilities and time boundaries. Consequently, treating one
patient might include multiple departments, campuses, hospitals, specialists and drugs. This requires high levels of
coordination amongst all the above to avoid costly mistakes that will endanger lives.
A comprehensive literature review revealed that there is little research looking at clinical pathways from
information systems and teamwork communication perspectives. In addition, there are very few models for
implementation and adoption in Healthcare Information Systems (HIS), and the existing models are not extensive and
rigorous [3]. Consequently, there is a need for a more comprehensive and rigorous teamwork communication model
that takes into account and aligns with social and technical aspects.
Seventy percent of medical errors are attributed to teamwork communication [4]. Communication can be
synchronous and asynchronous, with both having advantages and disadvantages. In using synchronous and
asynchronous communication, the most important issue is the lack or inconsistency of patients’ information [5 - 7]. To
confirm and apply the patient-centred approach, there is a need for information systems to support the treatment
process. This is lacking in the current HISs, which leads to delay in communications due to inaccessibility of medical
records [8]. Therefore, healthcare information systems must provide support for better teamwork communications and
information sharing in the clinical pathway.
Today, healthcare providers follow a legacy manual patient-centered treatment delivery system, which has many
limitations. To overcome these limitations, as well as provide better teamwork communication and support for care
coordination, healthcare professionals use synchronous and asynchronous approaches. Synchronous communication
includes phone and video calls in addition to in-person meetings. Asynchronous communication includes fax, e-mail,
and snail mail. All of the aforementioned communication approaches suffer from a lack of reliability, availability,
accessibility and accuracy needed to effectively improve teamwork communication [8, 9]. In addition, healthcare
communications are sensitive to confidentiality, integrity and timely availability of data.
2. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
This section presents a review of related work on Information Systems (IS) theories and teamwork communication
models with the aim of developing a new model to enhance teamwork communication in healthcare.
2.1. Information Systems and Teamwork Communication Considerations
This research study attempts to highlight the factors that affect the enhancement of teamwork communication by
implementing electronic clinical pathways. In spite of the advantages of clinical pathways for teamwork
communication, less attention has been paid to exploring physicians and nurses’ use of communication throughout
clinical pathways. More than 50% of HISs around the world have failed and very few models incorporate electronic
pathways in HISs [3]. In addition, there is a trend to enhance communication and decision making in HISs, which has
not yet been achieved [10].
This research study seeks to enhance teamwork communication in healthcare by implementing electronic clinical
pathways. The socio-technical theory and the Donabedian model are integrated for that purpose. In socio-technical
theory, IS comprises two subsystems: The technical (technology and process) and the social (people and structure). To
attain the full benefits, system designers and developers have to identify how subsystems impact each other [11, 12]. To
enhance the current HISs, there is a need for alignment between technical and social aspects to prevent the failure of
systems [13, 14].
Many studies have considered how the quality of healthcare systems may be evaluated and assessed [15, 16]. The
Donabedian model explains three dimensions (structure, process, outcome), which present the whole structure for any
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information system. Kuziemsky et al, [17] used the Donabedian model to develop an interdisciplinary team
communication model. This framework supports interdisciplinary team communication and can serve as a guideline for
developers and designers when implementing HISs that support teamwork communication.
2.2. Health Information System Approaches
The current HISs were designed for organizational purposes; thus there is a need to distinguish between the
administrative and clinical processes. The current HISs support the administrative processes, but to a limited degree,
they include some clinical processes that can support teamwork communication. Consequently, the current HIS has not
been designed to support the patients’ treatment processes and does not support communication and coordination of
multiple teamworks [18 - 21]. HISs have two approaches: the disease-centered and the patient-centered. In the diseasecentered approach, physicians treat their patients individually, without considering other conditions and treatments.
There is a need to switch from the disease-centered to the patient-centered approach to treat the patient’s case as a
whole instead of isolated diseases [18, 19, 22]. This approach can support the administrative process, not the clinical
processes; in other words, it supports the administrative purpose, and there is a need for a system supporting the clinical
processes. This approach lacks supporting teamwork activities, especially communication, and lacks information on the
treatment process flow. In addition, it lacks information on when the patient’s disease reached its current stage and what
the future implications might be. In a patient-centered approach, physicians treat their patients and take into account all
the patient’s diseases as a whole, not in isolation from other conditions. The aim of this approach is to enhance the
quality of healthcare and reduce errors. The patient-centered approach supports teamwork activities, and these activities
have a primary element that is depicted in communication and coordination. There are two key requirements of the
patient-centered approach, teamwork communication and care coordination [18, 19, 22 - 24]. The patient-centered
approach has a set of characteristics illustrated in Table 1 [25 - 27]. The patient-centered approach supports teamwork
activities, including communication and coordination. Finally, effective teamwork communication remains a problem in
healthcare due to adverse negative outcomes [28].
Table 1. Patient-centered approach characteristics.
HISs Characteristics-based Patient-centered
Approach

Characteristics Illustrations

References

Communication

Plays a key role in healthcare delivery. We can classify communication mainly into two
types:
synchronous and asynchronous

[29]

Decision Support

To help healthcare professionals make decisions at the point of care both in diagnosis
and treatment processes.

[30]

Collaboration

Helps healthcare professionals to deliver the care for all patients. Collaborative care has
four elements of care delivery:
Patient awareness
Team member awareness
Decision-making awareness
Environment awareness

[25]

Education and Knowledge Translation

To provide training for healthcare professionals in order to enhance healthcare quality.

-

Continuity of Care

Provide a healthcare with high quality and low cost.

[31]

2.2.1. Teamwork Communication in Healthcare
Teamwork is a new concept in healthcare. Also, there is a lack of shared decision-making and interdependent
collaboration between team members [32] even though communication systems are comprised of messages, people, and
transmission systems [33]. In recent years, much research has been conducted to improve teamwork communication
[32, 34]. Improving teamwork communication requires redesigning the work and process to support more effective
communication [35]. The clinical pathways concept and structure supports the patient-centered approach and provides a
solution for teamwork communication but more research is still needed. Table 2 presents the trends in teamwork
communication in healthcare and the gaps. Consequently, based on Table 2, research on teamwork communication in
healthcare is still in its infancy stage. There is need for more research and specific research work on such tools and
system which improve and enhance teamwork communication in healthcare.
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Table 2. Trends in teamwork communication in healthcare.
Reference and Title

Summary

Future Work and Gaps

Improving Clinical
Communication:
A View from Psychology [36].

The current communications (synchronous
communication) have negative effects on task load.

Using information technology to support
teamwork communication among medical staff.

Communication Systems in Healthcare
[33].

Less attention is paid to communication systems and
many health services are yet to fully embrace the
clinical adoption of services like voice-mail or
electronic mail.

The attention paid to communication support is
still quite imbalanced.
More attention needs to be paid to
communication enhancements in healthcare.

Intra-organizational Communication
in Healthcare [29].

Inefficiency and error in healthcare often result from
synchronous interruptive communication

The current communication channels have
negative effects on healthcare quality, and this
situation affords fresh insights into IT
applications for improving interpersonal
communication.

An interdisciplinary team communication
framework and its application to
healthcare'e-teams' systems design [17].

Creating a framework for interdisciplinary team
communication based on processes, structures, and
outcomes.

Using IT to support teamwork communication in
healthcare

Describing the Clinical Communication
Space a Model of Common Ground: ‘you
don’t know what you don’t know’ [37]

Understanding how to deliver collaborative care
through custom designed communication systems.

This is just a an introductory work into the design
of clinical communication systems.

The Effect of Health Information
A theoretical model that is based on communication
Identification of those health information and
Technology on Health Care Provider
and sociology theories covers how communication is communication technologies that support mutual
Communication: A Mixed-Method Protocol affected by health information and communication understanding between physicians and nurses is
[38]
technologies.
an aim of this study.

2.3. Clinical Pathways
The European Pathway Association (EPA) defines clinical pathway as mutual healthcare processes, steps and
decisions for similar patients during the same period. The defining characteristics of the clinical pathways include:
1. Clear healthcare elements from past experience;
2. Enhanced communication between healthcare professionals and with patients and families;
3. Clear sequence of steps for healthcare delivery and well-coordinated roles for healthcare professionals, patients
and families;
4. Documentation, checking, and assessment of outcomes; and
5. List of appropriate resources.
Clinical pathways help implement patient-centered healthcare to reduce cost and improve care. One method of
enhancing the quality is to redesign the healthcare processes, with the aim of enhancing teamwork communication. To
achieve this aim, electronic clinical pathways should be adopted to utilize resources better [39, 40].
Clinical pathways facilitate the flow of medical records and data through the treatment and reduce medical errors
[41]. Medical errors can be divided into diagnostics, treatment, preventive, and others [42]. A good number of those
errors result from the lack of communications as well as improper sharing of data in terms of accuracy and timeliness.
Improving the treatment process plays a major role in reducing medical errors. clinical pathways will improve the
outcomes of the treatment process. They present the treatment process and design the patient journey by managing the
timing, using of Gantt charts, for example [43].
2.3.1. Clinical Pathways Analysis Situation
In spite of the increase in the number of studies on clinical pathways both in the medical domain and in other
domains, clinical pathways have continued to be promoted as a communication medium. However, few studies on
clinical pathways emanate from Information Systems to help establish it as a reliable means for improving healthcare
quality as well as improving and enhancing teamwork communication among medical staff. In the healthcare domain,
some tools are deployed to improve communication among medical staff. These include SBAR (Situation, Background,
Assessment, and recommendation), a structured communication technique aimed at standardizing communication
among medical staff [44, 45], and TeamSTEPPS (Team Strategies and Tools to Enhance Performance and Patient
Safety), which provides a framework for performance and safety [46, 47]. These tools enhance communication among
medical staff, but shortcomings exist in the way of providing the information. These shortcomings are based on clinical
pathways.
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This situation analysis of clinical pathways suggests the future existence of work about it as a medium of
communication in healthcare quality. There is little research on teamwork communication in healthcare [48], and there
are gaps between teamwork and teamwork deficiencies [49]. Thus there is a need for more research from the
perspective of information system. clinical pathways have an effect, which promotes communication among healthcare
professionals [1, 50]. However, few studies of teamwork using clinical pathways exist [1, 51]. Moreover, for effective
healthcare management, promotion communication among healthcare professionals by clinical pathways activities is
crucial.
Communication among healthcare professionals is typically hierarchical. Hierarchical communication is ineffective
in the teamwork of diverse healthcare professionals. Flat communication encourages effective teamwork in healthcare
[1, 52].
When it comes to setting “outcome”, the conversations among diverse healthcare professionals, are aimed at
determining the appropriate healthcare process for a patient. In setting outcome, respect for diverse kinds of knowledge
is required to communicate the conversation. Thus, this conversation flat and electronic clinical pathways enables flat
communication [1].
Communication to understand different knowledge among various professionals is improved through clinical
pathway activities in healthcare. There is need for directors of clinical pathway activities to consider the importance of
the sustainment of flat communication.
A study was carried out on clinical pathways for four years from 2011 to 2014 using Google Scholar. This study
aims to study the trend and reveal, which discipline concentrates on clinical pathways. Table 3 expresses the studies on
clinical pathways based on four disciplines. Also, Table 4 shows the perspective from which each discipline studies
clinical pathways. Fig. (1) is a chart showing the papers published per domain. This study opens new areas to study
clinical pathways from four disciplines: computer science, medicine, management and information system.

Percentage Per Domain (2011-2014)
100%
80%
60%
40%
20%
0%
Medicine

Computer science Management and
decision making

Fig. (1). Percentages of papers published per domain.

Information
system
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Table 3. Clinical pathways disciplines.
Domain

Year

Management and Decision Making

Information System

2011

Computer Science Medicine
5

58

7

3

2012

13

82

13

1

2013

13

95

19

0

2014

8

113

11

5

Total per domain

39

348

50

9

Percentage per domain

8%

79%

11%

2%

Percentage of all domains versus medicine

21%

Table 4. Clinical pathways domain perspective.
Reference

Domain of Study

Comments
Assessing clinical pathways on improving the quality of healthcare

[53]
[54]
[55]

Medical

[56]
[57]
[58]

Computer science

[59]
[60]
[61]

Management and decision making

Effect on breast cancer patients
Effect of clinical pathways on healthcare quality
Using modeling approach to improve healthcare delivery
Summarizing clinical pathways from event logs by using process mining
Designing and implementing software for clinical pathways
Developing a framework for knowledge management

[8]
[4]

Adopting quality framework to ensure the quality of care provided to all patients
Proposing a framework for the influence of clinical pathways on patient safety

Information System

Using a Business Processes Management (BPM) system to develop clinical pathways
Investigating factors that enhance teamwork communication which is affected by clinical pathways

The above situational analysis of clinical pathways leads the researcher to look for developing models and
frameworks to enhance teamwork communication in healthcare. The next section illustrates these models and discusses
their characteristics.
2.4. Limitations
There is a lack of investigated factors in support of teamwork communication in healthcare. By implementing
clinical pathways, the lack of these factors is exposed. Based on these gaps, there is a need to look for a theory or a
model to enhance teamwork communication in healthcare. The theory or model should support implementation,
development and design. These gaps appear in the inability of supporting clinical pathway processes, such as
communication protocols which are useful in supporting standardized communication among medical staff, structuring
internal and external communication, sharing and exchanging information among medical staff.
Table 5 explains the gaps in the investigated factors [62]. Clinical pathways have three processes [63]: The medical
process, the administrative process, and the decision-making process. Based on these processes, there is a need to adopt
a set of factors or a model to support the mentioned processes of clinical pathways. Based on these issues in this
research study, there is a need for a model or a framework to solve these problems. The gaps of these factors, based on
matching the issues using clinical pathways processes, are listed below.
First, the initial process of clinical pathways is the medical process. During the matching of the factors to the
medical process, we found that no factors support the medical process. In the medical process, there is a need for a set
of factors to support the medical process for patients from admission to discharge to make sure that all medical stages
are verified and supported to improve healthcare quality and patient safety. In electronic clinical pathways, 5
characteristics of clinical pathways describe medical process structure. Consequently, these characteristics of the
medical process have the ability to solve the issues of lack of a system that supports the treatment process and lack of
information about the patients’ plan.
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Table 5. Gaps of investigated factors.
Issues Based On:
Literature Review

Preliminary Data

Clinical Pathways Processes

Gaps in Investigated Factors

Medical process: the aim of this
process is to manage and organize
There is no system support treatment process,
patients’ care plan.
Based on the issues and clinical
no clinical pathways.
This process can be designed based
pathways process, no factors
on its characteristics:
support the medical process, such as
▪ Timeline.
care planning and discharge
▪ Category of care.
planning
▪ Outcome criteria.
Lack of information
▪ Variance record.
▪ Inpatient outcome.
No computerized system supports the
treatment process.
Administrative process: the aim of
Communication is based on the synchronous this process is to support the medical
Poor communication and
type. The system should have three processes
process.
coordination
to solve the problems mentioned. Using
This process can be designed based
Based on the issues and clinical
synchronous types has disadvantages in
on its characteristics:
pathways process, very few factors
providing information.
▪ Resources utilization.
support these processes.
▪ Leadership.
For example, investigated factors
Delay of communication
▪ Communication.
have factors supporting
▪ Care coordination.
communication, but we need more
factors that support internal and
Decision-making and teamwork
external structure
communication process: the aim of
this process is to support the medical The investigated factors do not have
any factors supporting these
No techniques (protocols) are used to
and administrative processes.
standardize the communications, such as
This process can be designed based standards, such as communication
protocols that standardize the
Lack of standard
briefing, debriefing, and Situation,
on its characteristics:
communication among medical
Background, Assessment, and
▪ Task.
staff
Recommendation (SBAR), etc.
▪ Teamwork.
▪ Knowledge.
▪ Technology.
▪ Context.
Lack of a system that
supports the treatment
process

Second, very few factors support the administrative process, the decision-making process, teamwork
communication that can solve the issues that are depicted in poor communication and coordination, and delay of
communication. The characteristics of these processes need a set of factors to solve the issues and provide a solution to
these issues.
Based on the above discussion and the gaps of the investigated factors, there is a need to investigate a theory or a
model with its factors to support clinical pathways processes and solve the issues.
2.5. Statement of Methods and Systematic Literature Review
To identify the related researches, we searched three online databases: Medline (PubMed), ScienceDirect, and
Scopus, for papers published between January 2010 and December 2013. In addition, Google Scholar was searched to
do a more thorough literature search. Three factors effect teamwork communication: teamwork, task, and context. Most
of the literature focuses on the teamwork concept, and very little attention is paid to the other two factors. Task and
context factors have considerable effects on teamwork, especially in healthcare multidisciplinary teamwork. We wanted
to study all factors affecting teamwork communication and what factors and indicators contribute to the success of
teamwork communication.
The following systematic review study guided our related literature search [64]. The following search parameters
were used: {”clinical pathways” or “critical pathway” or “integrated care pathway” or “care map”} and
{”communication” and (“teamwork” or “team”)}; period: {January 2010 to December 2013}; limit to “English
language”, “abstract”, “full text”. Medline search produced 346 hits, Scopus produced 206 hits, and ScienceDirect
produced 82. A total of 634 papers are identified (Fig. 2).
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Identification

643 records identified through major
databases search
(Medline, ScienceDirect, Scopus)
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446 records
(Google Scholar)

Screening

885 records after duplicates removed

Eligibility

204 records screened

47 records excluded

157 full text articles assessed for
eligibility

47 records excluded

Included

110 records included in qualitative
synthesis

88 records included in quantitative
synthesis (meta-analysis)

Fig. (2). PRISMA flowchart.

2.6. Summary of Literature Findings
We surveyed information system studies that discuss HIS and clinical pathways, clinical pathways studies in
information systems given the problematic history of HIS issues related to a lack of specific details and failure in HIS
implementations, and the issues related to HIS and clinical pathways [3, 65]. The studies present the current state of the
art in addressing teamwork communication in healthcare. It is apparent that researchers and medical staff in the
healthcare domain are expressing their concerns about these issues and are engaging in attempts to mitigate these
concerns [66]. To date, however, teamwork communication in healthcare has not been adequately addressed, and the
issues require further investigation [67]. It is apparent that it is important to consider social and technical factors that
enhance teamwork communication in healthcare.
The current Health Information System is a disease-centered approach [68]. This approach has weaknesses to
support the teamwork communication, and there is a need to switch to a patient-centered approach. Teamwork
communication is a key point of the patient-centered approach. The present patient-centered approach is crucial to
facilitate identifying the appropriate factors for enhancing teamwork communication in healthcare to apply the patientcentered approach.
In health informatics science, we must have a model before automating any processes or systems. At present, there
is a rush in designing ICT systems for healthcare without an articulate model or framework on how the processes and
systems will work [25, 68, 69]. Improving Health Information Systems by adopting the patient-centered approach as a
new concept to enhance teamwork communication and improve the healthcare service quality needs to implement
clinical pathways as one of the systems that support the concept of a patient-centered approach. Enhancing teamwork
communication in healthcare by implementing clinical pathways to apply the concept of a patient-centered approach by
using the social-technical system to align the social and technical aspects will improve healthcare service quality and
patient safety.
3. RESEARCH FRAMEWORK
We seek to integrate the socio-technical theory and the Donabedian model to enhance teamwork communication in
healthcare by implementing electronic clinical pathways. Subsection 3.1 explains the development model; subsection
3.2 describes the Donabedian model, which plays a key role in developing the developed model in this research, and
Subsection 3.3 describes the research hypotheses.
3.1. Model Development
Fig. (3) depicts the socio-technical theory’s two aspects or subsystems: social and technical. Each aspect’s
component has an interactive relationship with another aspect’s component. Interacting here means how every aspect
supports the other aspect. Fig. (4) depicts the Donabedian model. There are three dimensions to enhance healthcare
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system’s quality in general and to improve the proposed framework to enhance teamwork communication in healthcare
in particular [17]. For this study, the enhancement of teamwork communication in healthcare by implementing
electronic clinical pathways is represented as a socio-technical system by adapting Donabedian framework factors to the
socio-technical theory. In addition, we improve the Donabedian framework by adding communication protocols’ factor
to make the Donabedian framework more comprehensive and supportive for clinical pathways processes [70],
especially because communication protocols have the ability to standardize the communication among medical staff and
reduce medical errors [71, 72].
Social Aspect

People

Technical Aspect

Technology
MIS
(Direct)

Structure

Process

Fig. (3). Socio-technical theory.

Fig. (4). The Donabedian model.

Many research works recommended using socio-technical theory in healthcare to address the needs of the 21st
century [73 - 75]. The characteristics of healthcare are seen in three dimensions, and one of these dimensions is the
nature of work that is viewed based on socio-technical theory. Clinical pathways can be seen from the socio-technical
theory point of view [76]. Integration between human factors and healthcare quality models can enhance and contribute
to performance, patient safety and healthcare quality [77].
3.2. The Donabedian Model
Donabedian provides factors that can be useful in strengthening the implementation of clinical pathways to improve
teamwork communications in healthcare. The Donabedian model tries to address the question, ‘what is quality in
medical care [77]. stated that ‘if information is the lifeblood of healthcare, then communication is the heart that pumps
it’. As a result of this, the Donabedian model has the ability to improve communication in healthcare to improve
healthcare quality [17]. This model has three dimensions, Structure, Process, Output, and each dimension has its own
factors [17]. Table 6 presents the Donabedian model factors.
Table 6. Donabedian model factors.
Dimension
Structure

Factors
Internal communication
External communication
Care planning
Information exchange

Process

Decision making
Negotiation
Teaching
Leadership

Enhanced Communication Model for E-Clinical Pathways
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(Table ) contd.....

Dimension

Factors
Patient-based
Discharge planning
Reintegration into community

Outcome

Discharge-based
Disease management
Satisfaction
Achieved patient goals

As mentioned in Table 6, Donabedian provides the most appropriate model to be adapted to this research study.
However, in structure dimension, when structuring the internal and external communication, internal communication is
concerned with the concept of functioning from within policies and procedures while external communications
influence how teams coordinated their work with outside agencies and other members during off-work hours. There is a
gap that is unfilled; this gap assimilates in communication protocols, which standardized internal and external
communication.
The treatment process should be structured based on care plan process on five sub-processes of characteristics:
timeline, category of care, outcome criteria, variance record, and inpatient outcome [78]. To support these issues and
solve it, the Donabedian model provides factors for these issues, including care planning, information sharing,
information exchange, discharge planning, and disease planning.
Patient information, poor communication and coordination, and a lack of standard are other issues that should be
resolved. To support and resolve this issue, structuring internal and external communication and the communication
process should be standardized by adopting communication protocols. Fig. (5) shows the enhancements over the
Donabedian Model and Table 7 presents how Donabedian factors support clinical pathways processes.
Table 7. Donabedian factors support clinical pathways processes.
Issues
Literature Review

Preliminary Data

Clinical Pathways Processes

Donabedian Factors

Medical process: the aim of this process
is to manage and organize patients’ care
plan.
• Care planning
This process can be designed based on its • Information sharing
Lack of a system that supports There is no system support treatment process, no
characteristics:
• Information
the treatment process
clinical pathways.
Timeline.
exchange
Category of care.
• Discharge planning
Outcome criteria.
• Disease planning
Variance record.
Inpatient outcome.

Lack of information

Poor communication and
coordination

Administrative process: the aim of this
No computerized system support treatment
process is to support the medical process.
process.
This process can be designed based on its
Communication is based on the synchronous type.
characteristics:
The system should have three processes to solve
Resources utilization.
the problems mentioned. Using synchronous types
Leadership.
• Teamwork structure
has a disadvantage in providing information.
Communication.
• Communication
Care coordination
protocols
Communication process: the aim of this
• Internal structure
process is to support medical and
• Policies and
administrative processes.
procedures
This process can be designed based on its • External structure
characteristics:
Task.
Teamwork.
Knowledge.
Technology.
Context.

Delay of communication

-

-

-

Lack of standard

No techniques (protocols) are used to standardize
the communications, such as (briefing, debriefing,
SBAR, etc.)

-

-
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Enhancement of
Donabedian

Donabedian Model

Clinical Pathways

Structure
Communication
Protocol

Process

Outcome

Fig. (5). Enhancement of the donabedian model.

3.3. Hypotheses
Fig. (6) presents the proposed model where structure and people make out the social subsystem while technology
and tasks make the technical subsystem. According to Giddens, structure is the rules humans follow while interacting
with technology. Additionally, Management Information Systems (MIS) affect the technical subsystem according to
Lyytinen and Newman [79]. Both the social and technical subsystem depend on each other to achieve rational tasks
[80].

Communication
Protocols

Social Factor

H2
H4

Internal Communication

H6
H1

External Communication

H3
Teamwork Structure

H5

Enhanced Teamwork
Communication in
Healthcare

H10
Technical Factor

H13
Care Planning

H12
Disease Planning

H9
Discharge Planning

H11
Information Sharing

Information Exchange

Fig. (6). Proposed research model.
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Internal and external communication is considered an important part of enhancing teamwork communication in
healthcare. Internal and external communications were studied and conducted in healthcare by [33, 45, 46]. Teamwork
communication in healthcare was also conducted by [8, 29]. This study argues that internal and external communication
factors will have an effect on enhancement of teamwork communication in healthcare based on survey participant
beliefs. This study develops hypotheses as stated below:
H1: Internal communication will have a positive influence on enhancing teamwork communication in healthcare.
H2: Internal communication will have a positive influence on communication protocols.
H3: External communication will have a positive influence on enhancing teamwork communication in healthcare.
H4: External communication will have a positive influence on communication protocols.
There is a need to apply teamwork structure to HIS design [17]. Structuring teamwork is the application of
appropriate processes and resources [81]. That facilitates communication between team members internally and
externally [17]. Consequently, teamwork structure has an effect on teamwork communication [17, 82]. This study
argues that teamwork structure factor has an effect on the enhancement of teamwork communication in healthcare. This
study develops hypotheses as stated below:
H5: Teamwork structure will have a positive influence on enhancing teamwork communication in healthcare.
Communication between individuals is often “informal, disorganized and variable”. Therefore, there are a number
of tools and aids used to enhance teamwork communication such as communication protocols. Communication
protocols are defined as “a set of protocols, which use specific terminologies in teamwork communication” [45]. They
enhance teamwork communication, information exchange and teamwork cohesion. These protocols enhance handoff
between shifts at hospitals [72]. This study argues that communication protocol factor has an effect on enhancing
teamwork communication in healthcare. This study develops hypotheses as stated below:
H6: Communication protocols will have a positive influence on enhancing teamwork communication in healthcare.
H7: Communication protocols will have a mediation role in the association between internal communications and
enhance teamwork communication in healthcare.
H8: Communication protocols will have a mediation role in the association between external communications and
enhance teamwork communication in healthcare.
Information sharing can be defined as “the amount and frequency of the information shared among teammates”
[83]. During incident management, information sharing is crucial for communication and decision-making; therefore,
information sharing is key among the technology factors [84]. This study argues that the information sharing factor will
has an effect on the enhancement of teamwork communication in healthcare. This study develops a hypothesis as stated
below:
H9: Information sharing will have a positive influence on enhancing teamwork communication in healthcare.
Care planning is concerned with addressing all patient care needs and requires high levels of interaction between
internal and external team members [17, 29, 85]. Care planning is a technical factor and it has a positive impact on
healthcare management, especially during patients’ treatment journey [86]. This study argues that the information
sharing factor will have an effect on enhancing teamwork communication in healthcare. This study develops a
hypothesis as stated below:
H10: Care planning will have a positive influence on enhancing teamwork communication in healthcare.
Ninety percent of healthcare information transactions include information exchange; nonetheless, it was not closely
looked at as much as storage [87]. Information exchange that combining and exchanging information results in better
value [88]. It has also been defined as “information exchange for the purpose of assisting diagnosis, planning,
documenting processes, enabling transfers between areas of responsibility or carry out administrative activities” [89].
However, there is a lack of interest in the literature in designing information exchange systems in healthcare [17].
Information exchange is considered as an important part of enhancing teamwork communication in healthcare. This
study argues that the information sharing factor has an effect on the enhancement of teamwork communication in
healthcare. This study develops a hypothesis as stated below:
H11: Information exchange will have a positive influence on enhancing teamwork communication in healthcare.
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Hospice care and discharge of the seriously ill requires special procedures and high levels of communications to
avoid any mishaps [17, 29, 85]. This study argues that the discharge planning factor has an effect on the enhancement of
teamwork communication in healthcare [90]. This study develops a hypothesis as stated below:
H12: Discharge planning will have a positive influence on enhancing teamwork communication in healthcare.
Slowing down illness and managing disease is referred to as disease planning and management. It is critical to
communicate healthcare information amongst those diverse teams, which might include psychosocial councilors,
spiritual and religious men as well as medical professionals [17, 91]. This study argues that the discharge planning
factor has an effect on the enhancement of teamwork communication in healthcare [90, 92]. This study developed a
hypothesis as stated below:
H13: Disease planning will have a positive influence on enhancing teamwork communication in healthcare.
4. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
This study used a paper-based questionnaire to collect data from the respondents. The advantages of a paper-based
questionnaire are not only that it takes less time and resources to develop, but it is much easier to manage because what
you see is what you get [93].
4.1. Data Collection
Data were collected in person from physicians and nurses at two university hospitals in the Hashemite Kingdom of
Jordan. We distributed survey questionnaires in person to physicians and nurses. In total, 677 questionnaires were
distributed and 483 collected. There was a good response rate. The sample size was divided into two samples, 160
questionnaires for Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) and 323 for Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA). To address the
samples’ adequacy, we execute the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) test, which measures sample variance. A commendable
KMO of 0.81 indicates very good adequacy.
4.2. Measurement
The survey questionnaire uses a five-point Likert-type scale and consists of close-ended questions. The
questionnaire consists of 48 questions pertaining to background information as well as social and technical factors. The
questions aimed to measure the physicians and nurses’ perceptions of teamwork communication in healthcare by
implementing electronic clinical pathways. Each construct was assessed using measures validated in previous studies
and was further refined and validated through the content validity process and pilot tests. With regards to measurement
of constructs, it was measured using five factors adapted from [94], external communication was measured using five
factors adapted from [17, 95], teamwork structure was measured using five factors adapted from [82, 96],
communication protocols were measured using six factors adapted from [45, 46], information sharing was measured
using four factors adapted from [97], care planning was measured using five factors adapted from [17, 86], information
exchange was measured using six factors adapted from [88, 98], discharge planning was measured using four factors
adapted from [17, 90], disease planning was measured using four factors adapted from [92], and finally teamwork
communication in healthcare by implementing electronic clinical pathways was measured using four factors adapted
from [97]. The content validity process was done by distributing the questionnaires to 6 academic research experts and
4 medical research experts. Upon review of the results, the questionnaire factors were refined.
The social aspect or subsystem was presented by a set of factors to achieve the goals and objectives of this research
study. The survey measurement of the social aspect contained the concept of teamwork communication types [17],
structuring the teamwork [17] and the standardization of the communication between team members [45].
In contrast, the technical aspect is manifested in a set of factors that facilitate and support the social aspect to
achieve the goals and objectives of this research study. The survey measurement of the technical aspect included the
concepts of care planning, disease planning, discharge planning, information sharing and information exchange [17] to
achieve the goals and objectives of this research study. The scale was articulated and adapted based on the IS literature
and previous research works.
4.3. Descriptive Analysis
Table 8 shows that most of the respondents in this study were female (64.4%) and nurses (71.5%). Most were under
age 35 (93.8%) and had a bachelor’s degree (72.7%), and most had less than 5 years’ experience in using information
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technology.
Table 8. Demographic profile of respondents.
Categories

Frequency

Job

-

-

• Physician

92

28.5

231

71.5

• Male

115

35.6

• Female

208

64.4

• 24 years or below

72

22.3

• 25–34 years

231

71

• 35–44 years

14

4.3

• Nurse

Percentage

Gender

Age

• 45–54

5

1.5

• More than 55 years

1

0.3

Technology experience

-

-

• Less than one year

77

23.8

• 1–5 years

150

46.4

• 5–10 years

67

20.7

• More than 10 years

29

9.0

Educational qualifications
• Diploma

23

7.1

• Bachelor

235

72.8

• Master

58

18.0

• Doctoral

7

2.2

• King Abdu Allah

146

45.2

• Jordan university

177

54.8

Name of hospital

4.4. Assessing the Model Using SmartPLS
Assessing the model via SmartPLS is generally done through a two steps, involving assessment and structural
models [99]. Assessing the measurement examines the validity and reliability of the relationship between latent and the
associated observed variables. The structural model was assessed focusing on the relationships between the constructs
[100, 101].
The SEM PLS-based approach was employed in this study. SmartPLS uses Partial Least Squares (PLS) for
variance-based Structural Equation Modeling (SEM) [102]. For data analysis we use Smart PLS 3.2.1 and IBM SPSS
Statistics 19.0 because of: 1) PLS-SEM does not work on the assumption that the data is distributed normally, 2)
bootstrap resampling carried out by randomly selected observations, 3) the parameter estimates enable the derivation of
standard errors. Additionally, the objective of PLS (Partial Least Squares) analysis is in line with the objectives in this
study, which include predicting whether the factors play a role in enhancing teamwork communication in healthcare
through the implementation of electronic clinical pathways [103, 104].
4.5. Assessing of the Measurement Model
In this model, all constructs were reflective; thus, to assess the measurement model, the criteria for assessing of the
reflective measurement model had to be considered. The reflective measurement model evaluated reliability and
validity, as measured by Composite Reliability (CR) and Average Variance Extracted (AVE) [101, 105]. In the
assessment of indicator reliability, the loading of each indicator on its associated latent construct should be higher than
0.7 [106]. However, a loading between 0.4 and 0.7 can be considered acceptable if the CR and AVE of the associated
construct are higher than the threshold [101].
First, the constructs meet the requirements of reliability given that their loading is, in general, greater than 0.7 as
shown in Table 8. To accomplish this result, we carried out a process of item-trimming with some tweaking of clinical
pathways, EC, and IE constructs. In addition, we kept some IS and clinical pathwaysL factors that had weak loading to
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support the validity of the scale and because their Cronbach’s Alpha is high. Second, because all constructs’ composite
reliability is greater than 0.7, they have construct reliability. Third, Table 9 shows that the Average Variance Extracted
(AVE) is greater than 0.5; therefore, the constructs have a convergent validity. Finally, Tables 10 and 11 show that all
variables realize discriminant validity following both the Fornell-Lacker and the HTMT.90 [107, 108].
Table 9. Measurement model results
Construct

Internal Communication

External Communication

Communication Protocols

Teamwork Structure

Factors

Factor Loading CR

IC1

0.711

IC2

0.812

IC3

0.817

IC4

0.768

IC5

0.729

EC2

0.742

EC3

0.849

EC4

0.806

EC5

0.768

CLINICAL PATHWAYS3

0.740

CLINICAL PATHWAYS4

0.801

CLINICAL PATHWAYS5

0.759

CLINICAL PATHWAYS6

0.696

TS1

0.658

TS2

0.803

TS3

0.846

TS4

0.791

TS5

0.711

Cronbach’s Alpha

AVE

0.878

0.826

0.591

0.871

0.801

0.628

0.837

0.739

0.562

0.875

0.820

0.585

0.890

0.845

0.620

0.897

0.846

0.620

0.867

0.795

0.685

0.797

0.662

0.498

0.842

0.751

0.572

0.894

0.841

0.678

CLINICAL PATHWAYSL1

Care Planning

Discharge Planning

Disease Planning

Information Sharing

Information Exchange

Teamwork Communication
Enhancement

–

0.685

CLINICAL PATHWAYSL2

0.774

CLINICAL PATHWAYSL3

0.862

CLINICAL PATHWAYSL4

0.843

CLINICAL PATHWAYSL5

0.762

DP1

0.806

DP2

0.816

DP3

0.791

DP4

0.733

DPL1

0.850

DPL2

0.864

DPL3

0.833

DPL4
IS1

0.760
0.706

IS2

0.762

IS3

0.728

IS4
IE1

0.617
0.781

IE2

0.771

IE4

0.767

IE5
TCE1

0.703
0.850

TCE2

0.793

TCE3

0.849

TCE4
0.798
Note: CR: Composite Reliability; AVE: Average Variance Extracted
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Table 10. Discriminant validity: Fornell-lacker criterion.
-

CLINICAL PATHWAYS

CLINICAL PATHWAYSL

DP DPL EC

IC

IE

IS

TCE TS

CLINICAL PATHWAYS

0.750

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

CLINICAL PATHWAYSL

0.594

0.788

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

DP

0.622

0.575

0.787

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

DPL

0.618

0.598

0.645 0.828

-

-

-

-

-

-

EC

0.510

0.501

0.461 0.468 0.792

-

-

-

-

-

IC

0.557

0.450

0.462 0.427 0.587 0.769

-

-

-

-

IE

0.491

0.536

0.528 0.468 0.391 0.443 0.756

-

-

-

IS

0.499

0.573

0.557 0.514 0.480 0.469 0.481 0.705

-

-

TCE

0.684

0.676

0.679 0.667 0.620 0.603 0.500 0.677 0.823

TS

0.651

0.652

0.642 0.579 0.566 0.558 0.559 0.575 0.720 0.765

-

Table 11. Discriminant validity: Heterotrait-Monotrait Ratio (HTMT).
–

Clinical Pathways

Clinical Pathways

DP

DPL

EC

IC

IE

IS

TCE

TS

Clinical Pathways

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Clinical Pathways

0.752

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

DP

0.812

0.703

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

DPL

0.783

0.707

0.788

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

EC

0.660

0.609

0.576

0.568

-

-

-

-

-

-

IC

0.709

0.536

0.562

0.504

0.721

-

-

-

-

-

IE

0.650

0.672

0.682

0.585

0.497

0.559

-

-

-

-

IS

0.716

0.769

0.769

0.690

0.657

0.631

0.679

-

-

TCE

0.866

0.799

0.828

0.788

0.753

0.717

0.625

0.802

-

-

TS

0.839

0.786

0.795

0.695

0.698

0.676

0.709

0.784

0.865

-

4.6. Assessment of Structural Model
The R-square (R) measure for the endogenous constructs and the path coefficients tests were needed to complete a
preliminary assessment of the structural and conceptual models. First, endogenous variables. Table 12 shows the results
of the model prediction quality. The results indicated that R2 of communication protocols, teamwork communication
enhancement was 0.737 and 0.362, respectively. These substantial numbers prove the model’s predictive ability
according to [100] and [105, 109].
Table 12. Structural model: R-square (R2).
-

R-Square

Clinical pathways

0.362

TCE

0.737

Second, direct effects testing of the hypothesis for this study were verified by evaluating the statistical importance
of the path coefficients computed by means of the bootstrap resampling method utilizing 5000 samples as shown in
Table 13 [100, 105]. define the bootstrap resampling as a non-parametric method for estimating the precision of the
SMART-PLS estimates.
Table 13. Structural model: Direct effect.
-

Original Sample
(O)

Sample Mean (M)

Standard Error
(STERR)

T Statistics
(|O/STERR|)

P Values Significant Level

clinical pathways -> TCE

0.126

0.128

0.059

2.157

0.031

**

clinical pathwaysL-> TCE

0.130

0.131

0.056

2.331

0.020

**

DP -> TCE

0.130

0.133

0.057

2.299

0.022

**

DPL -> TCE

0.145

0.145

0.055

2.646

0.008

**

EC -> clinical pathways

0.278

0.284

0.092

3.026

0.002

**

EC -> TCE

0.125

0.127

0.049

2.565

0.010

**

IC -> clinical pathways

0.394

0.389

0.075

5.275

0.000

***
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(Table ) contd.....

Original Sample
(O)

-

Sample Mean (M)

Standard Error
(STERR)

T Statistics
(|O/STERR|)

P Values Significant Level

IC -> TCE

0.116

0.112

0.044

2.632

0.009

**

IE -> TCE

-0.062

-0.061

0.048

1.298

0.194

NS

IS -> TCE

0.215

0.217

0.054

3.981

0.000

**

TS -> TCE
0.162
0.157
Note: *p < 0.1; **p < 0.05; *** p < 0.01; NS Not Significant.

0.068

2.398

0.017

**

Third, indirect effects is one of the assessment criterions used to test mediation [110] as recommended by [111,
112]. Based on the new concepts of analysis of the effect of mediation, this can be a direct effect or an indirect effect
(indirect relationship) [112]. In this research study, there is no indirect effect for communication (internal and external)
on the enhancement of teamwork communication through communication protocols. According to [108], if VAF >
80%, full mediation is achieved. However, partial mediation is obtained when 20%>= VAF <=80%. No mediation is
obtained when VAF < 20%. Table 14 confirms this result.
Table 14. Indirect effect.
-

Original Sample (O)

Sample Mean (M)

Standard Error (STERR)

T Statistics (|O/STERR|)

P-Values

EC -> TCE

0.035

0.036

0.020

1.783

0.075

IC -> TCE

0.050

0.051

0.027

1.854

0.064

2

Fourth, after assessing the path coefficient and R values, the next step is to evaluate the effect sizes to investigate
the impact and contribution of each exogenous construct towards endogenous latent variables. f2 results are shown in
Table 15.
Table 15. Effect size (f2).
-

Original Sample (O)

Sample Mean (M)

Standard Error
(STERR)

clinical pathways -> TCE

0.026

0.033

0.027

0.972

0.331

Small

clinical pathways L -> TCE

0.028

0.034

0.026

1.107

0.268

Small

DP -> TCE

0.028

0.034

0.026

1.058

0.290

Small

DPL -> TCE

0.037

0.043

0.030

1.231

0.218

Small

EC -> clinical pathways

0.079

0.094

0.060

1.331

0.183

Small

EC -> TCE

0.032

0.038

0.027

1.212

0.226

Small

IC -> clinical pathways

0.160

0.166

0.067

2.370

0.018

Medium

IC -> TCE

0.027

0.030

0.021

1.287

0.198

Small

IE -> TCE

0.009

0.014

0.015

0.563

0.573

--

IS -> TCE

0.095

0.103

0.048

1.957

0.050

Small

TS -> TCE

0.037

0.043

0.033

1.132

0.258

Small

T Statistics (|O/STERR|) P Values

Effect
Size

5. DISCUSSION
Through the gathering and analysis of relevant data, this study shows that internal and external communications are
an important trigger for communication protocols, and that teamwork communication in healthcare may be enhanced by
implementing electronic clinical pathways. Based on the survey participants beliefs and the presented analysis, the
managerial and theoretical implications of the relationships seen across those constructs are discussed as follows.
With regards to H1, the researchers believe based on empirical evidence that internal communication influences the
enhancement of teamwork communication in healthcare. This result is corroborated by earlier work [113], which
encourages structuring communication among team members. Communication will enhance the performance and
quality of healthcare that is needed to structure internal communication. In addition, we believe internal
communication, H2, either enhances or influences communication protocols. This result is similar to the findings
reported by [45, 114], which shows that internal communication supports communication protocols. On the other hand,
external communication, H3, has an influence on the enhancement of teamwork communication in healthcare, while H4
confirms that external communication may lead to a positive influence on communication protocols.
Additionally, communication protocols may have a positive influence on enhancing teamwork communication in
healthcare, H6. This result is similar to the findings reported by [45, 114], which encourages the structuring and
redesigning of communication among team members based on communication protocols. The results for H7 and H8
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indicates that the communication protocols could mediate the relationship between internal and external communication
and teamwork communication enhancement. According to the participants beliefs, communication protocols have no
significant effect as a mediator as shown by the result of an indirect effect. Communication protocols were found to be
insignificant. The result was insignificant because the current research on communication protocols studied a manual
system, not computerized systems like in the case of electronic clinical pathways. Also, the research by [45]
investigated and studied communication protocols alone without merging them with the electronic clinical pathways.
This paper proves, based on participants beliefs, that teamwork structure, H5, has a positive influence on the
enhancement of teamwork communication. In addition, they believe information sharing influences teamwork
communication enhancement, H9. This result shows the significance of information sharing’s influence on supporting
teamwork communication enhancement. They also believe, that care planning has a positive influence on teamwork
communication enhancement, H10. Likewise, they believe information exchange H11 has a positive influence on
teamwork communication enhancement. In this case, the participants believe that information exchange can be done by
activating the information sharing process.
Finally, the participants believe, both discharge (H12) and disease planning (H13) have a positive influence on
teamwork communication enhancement. This finding corroborated by earlier studies [17, 115, 116].
This study has some limitations. First, this research was carried out in specific hospitals, which might limit the
generalization of the results to other hospitals. Second, this research considered only physicians and nurses, who are the
main users of clinical pathways. However, the study should be conducted to involve other healthcare stakeholders, such
as administrators.
Nonetheless, and despite the limitations, this paper highlights many directions for future work such as the use of
information exchange and communication protocols as mediation factors, which are likely to enhance teamwork
communication by implementing electronic pathways.
CONCLUSION
The study addressed the factors that affect teamwork communication in healthcare by formulating a model
according to the Socio-Technical Theory (STT) and Donabedian model. This study’s most important contribution is the
development of a model that presents the attitude and beliefs of physicians and nurses in two hospitals in Jordan. The
developed conceptual prototype presents the concept of electronic clinical pathways by merging communication
protocols. Recommendations for Jordanian hospitals to apply and implement electronic clinical pathways are provided.
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